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Since the reform and opening policy in 1970s, with the continual development of 
socialist market economy, the small and middle-sized enterprises （the ‘SMEs’） of 
our country have led a rapid development. It has become the most important power 
that stimulate the economic growth gradually. Since one single small corporation has 
inborn weakness, it is difficult for it to form mass-producing or scale economy. As a 
result, the mode of enterprises cluster has become the very chosen strategy of most 
SME. SME exists in cluster is a significant economy phenomenon in worldwide scope. 
As a unique mode of production, SME cluster has the advantage of flexible division 
of labor, professional electromechanical device manufacturing, competitive system 
and cluster effect, which can be adapted to the market shift fast and be satisfied with 
customers’ personalization demand, so that it is developing fast, and it is the 
important force to promote the regional economies’ development. However even if so , 
the SMEs Cluster is still facing the question that financing is very difficult. While the 
SMEs are facing this situation that facing is difficult, how to solve this fund shortage’ 
problem? 
Traditional financing theory mainly pay attention to what official systems with 
economy and law affect enterprise financing behavior, but some unofficial system 
factors, such as social capital factor doesn’t be considered sufficiently. This paper 
unifies the domestic and foreign research results, illuminating the SMES’ developing 
condition, and integrating the SMEs’ social capital to expound that the SMEs’ social 
capital will make the SMEs’ fund shortage problem been solved partially through 
non-regular financing channel, so that it is helpful to make SMEs develop fast and 
healthily.  
This paper combines canonical parse and positive analysis, macro-analysis and 
onto analysis, focuses on the SMEs cluster’s social capital, make research into the 
topic of SMEs financing. This paper provides questionnaires to one hundred of SMEs 















data with SAS, on the foundation of factor analysis and regression analysis, carrying 
on the examination factor analysis regarding the SMEs’ social capital survey, then 
carrying on the positive analysis to relevance of the enterprises’ social capital and 
financing The research findings show that the social capital can do promote the SMEs 
cluster financing realization effectively. 
The innovation of this paper is on the premise of analyzing the current situation 
of SMEs’ financing in China, put forward the proposal of cultivating SMEs’ new 
social capital and optimizing their existing social capital. And based on this 
conclusion, this paper designs a system of indexes of measuring the SME’s social 
capital. Based on the models the paper discusses the factors influence SMEs’ social 
capital, gives the suggestions of cultivating SMEs’ new social capital and optimizing 
their existing social capital. 
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这个问题近几年已经受到理论界、企业界和政府部门的关注。1999 年 7 月
12 日，国家决定加快建立中小企业信用担保体系；2002 年 10 月份我国宣布成立
浙江温州金融改革综合试验区；2003 年 1 月 1 日实施《中华人民共和国中小企
业促进法》；2004 年年初国家颁布《国务院关于推进资本市场改革开放和稳定发
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